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c~::.x~·;.s BY ART l~ORH 
NOTE: The figures for-FY f966 thr-ough FY 1974 are actual closed out figures and include 
both :rogram an~ Tr~asury Funds (private gifts and donations and federal matching). 
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11 Programs prior to Fiscal 1971 carried under various art forms. 







·. ~ •, )! Prior to Fiscal 1971, program called "Coordinated Programs." 
41 Programs which do not really "belong" in any other categories, e.g., miscei~aneous 
costume and fashion design programs (FY 1966 and 1967); Artists' Housing (Ft 1967, 
1968, and 1970); Atlanta Cultural Center (FY 1970 and 1971). ~ 
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NUT~: The tigures for FY 1966 thru FY 1974 
are actual closed out figures and include 
both Program and Treasury Funds (private'.' 
gifts and donations and federal matching). 
FY 1973 FY 1974 
~..:;....=:......;;;;.:.....;......;_~~~~~~ 
_j_ % _j_ _x_ 
1,563,921 3.7. 4,202,353.42 6.2 .. 
2,759,010 6.6 3,942,327.39 s .s· 
2,529,970 6.0 3,576,425 5.3 
2,524,556 6.0 4,098,629.32 6.1 
6,871,250 16.4 10,558,296 15. 6 
.774,789 1.8 1,393,646.90 2.1 
4,615,041 11.0 9,050~907.13 13.4 
10,382,210 24. 7 16,116,310.73 23.8 
2,766,558 6.6 4,681,802.95 6. 9· 
l,002,308 2.4 894,143.98 1.3 
3,335,122 7.9 4, 957 ,051.44 7. 3. 
1~980,576 4.7 2,335,721. 3.5. 
-0- o.o 
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. 897. 720 2.1 1,807,685.77 2.7· 
27 z 967 
_Q:J. 702.53 0.0 
42,030,998 100.0 "67,616,003.56 100.0 
NOTE: The figures for FY 1975 and FY 1976 
. are estimates and)include Program monies only (No Treasury Fund . 
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